RLMC meeting notes 9.2.2021
In attendance: Marty Nelson, Bob Cerretti, Dan Madden, and Kathy Paczynski.
Meeting began at 5:00pm

1. We received the 2021 Round lake Management Plan funded by the WMAG Grant and written by
ILM.
2. 2. thee continue to be complaints about the buoy situation. We have not received guidance
from the DNR , though during the meeting Dan spoke with someone who will be in contact with
the legal department and get back in tough with Dan with more information.
3. RLB is looking for a bass boat to help with security on the lake? Bob Newport mentioned it to
me. Park District may donate bass boat.
4. Marty : we are continuing to look over boating rights and water rights but we do not have
authority to do anything out on the lake.
5. Dan: at next month’s meeting, we will discuss putting a pay pal button on the website and solicit
donations to support lake improvement plants. Also he will ask Lisa to share her impressions of
the report and summarize it either in person or virtually.
6. It was discussed if we should change the time or date of the meetings to encourage more
participation. How do we encourage RLB to participate?
7. Consideration: Hold a History of Round Lake evening event? Kathy will investigate idea at the
Lake County Museum and Library to gather info for such an event. Marty will consider speaking
since he know so much about the area. ? What happened to the hotel in Lakeview Estates?
8. Fish stocking. Bob will talk to tom at Richmond Fishery, $1000 standing order should still be in
place.
9. We have acquired some file cabinets int eh RLP basement for storing materials related to RLMC.
There is history stuff. We could use a historian to help organize the timelines, pictures an such.
10. Are the villages considering boat stickers for the lake, perhaps they should and the money could
go towards improving the health of the lake.
11. Marty reports they are seeing more large fish such as 4-6 lb bass. Sign that fish stocking is
working and there is a balance of healthy fish in the lake.
Meeting ended 5:50pm next meeting is scheduled for Oct 7, 2021

